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ABSTRACT
This paper outlines an Australian bilingual education

program for aboriginal children, and describes the role of linguists
in such programs. The program consists of four stages, roughly
coinciding with the first four elementary grades. During the first
stage, the child becomes literate in the vernacular, is exposed to
beginning content material, and learns to speak English through oral
lessons. At the second stage, reading skills in the vernacular are
developed, and the child begins to read and write English. In the
third and fourth stages, the child learns in both languages and is
ultimately instructed in English with some classes in the vernacular.
The linguist has several roles is such a program. There is a need for
a survey to determine how many vernaculars are spoken by the
children, which should be taught, and which is the central dialect in
an area where several dialects are spoken. Linguistic descriptions of
the aboriginal vernaculars are needed- as well as an assessment of a
child's language competence in the vernacular and English at the
outset of the program. Linguists are needed for the accurate
preparation of educational materials. The advantages of training
aborigines as linguists and literacy workers are also discussed.
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THE LINGUIST'S ROLE IN A BILINGUAL EDUCATION PROGRAMME

Velma J. Leading
Summer Institute of Linguistics

"Bilingual education does nob equal vernacular education. It is

education in two languages." This ent was made by Dr. Sarah

Gudschinsky during a Vernacnlav Materials Workshop held in March/

April, 1973 at the Summer Institute of Linguistics in Darwin. Prior

to this, the Prime Minister of Australia had announced that bilingual

education programmes are to be set up in communities where Aboriginal

children are still speaking their own languages.

The purpose of this paper is to outlin,- a bilingual education

programme similar to those be ng used successfully in Peru, Vi

and elsewhere, and to point out the vital role of the linguist in

the implementation of su:11 a programme. This programme is recommended

by Dr. Sarah Guds-hinsky, Int:_mational Literacy Co-ordinator of the

Summer institute of LinguIstics, who has had more than twenty years

of experienc-1 in vernacular and bilIngal education programmes in

countries throughout the world, e.g. Latin America, Nigeria, India,

and South Vietnam. This paper is written in the context of the

current situation of the Australian Aborigines.

The accompanying chart gives a brief outline of the salient

features of the four Stages of the programme. The pre-school years

aro not included in this outline, in which Stage One i- the child's

first year in primary school. The first three
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BILINGUAL EDUCATION PMDGR/VVIE

VERNACULAR ENGLISH

STAGE ONE

Grade 1

STAGE TWO

Grade

Child becomes literate in the
vernacuir.

Child receives the beginning
content material such as
health, hygiene, ethics,
citizenship, science, nature
study, orally in the ver-
nacular,

Child learns to speak
English through oral
English lessons.

Child is given maximum
opportunity to use
reading skill.

Child is introduced to a wide
choice of content material.

Child continues to
learn English orally.

Child learns to read
and write in English.

STAGE ThMEE

Grade 3

Child learns extensively in both languages, building
and developing a bilingualism which gives him ,access
to a large amount of material in either language.

STAGEJOUR Child learns extensively in both languages but, ulti-
mately, is instructed in English with some classes

Grade 4 plus continuing in the vernacular.

More than one school year migh_ be necessary for children who are
very immature, or who have not had pre-school preparation.
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the first three years of primary schooling, and the fourth begins in

the fourth year and continues thr-ughout the child's education.

In Stage, One, the child learns to r -d and write in his mother

tongue. All content material should be in the vernacular and geared

the child's culture, Because the learning of new concepts is in

the language of the home, they should become part of the child's

total mental outlook, rather than luSt facts related to life while,

at school. The child should also begia learning to speak English

but not to read it. The teacher shoild develop not only the child's

knowledge of English constructions but his ability to interact with

native speakers of English. His class materials should include

constructions and content that he n use immediately in conversation

in his ordinary daily activities .

During the child should be given the -,ximum eppor--

tunity to use his newly acquired reading skill. He is to road a

wide variety -f content materials written in tne vernacular. How

fo -al or rigid such mater±ala would be depends on the particular

school sytm. The child is now taught to read and write English.

This will be much easier for him than for children who are not

alread, literate in their, own language. He already knows the tech-

niques and expects a sequence of lottro to repre ent some spoken

fon of the language. He will also actually know some of the

English letters because they represent the same sound in his verna-

cular. The task is one of teaching him the special conventions of

4
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English and this is much easier than teachi F someone vh- has not

oreviously learned to resd and write in any la-guage at all. Oral

English lessons continue throu-hout Stage Two.

by Stage T1 ee the child should be able to handle materials

in both languagesboth in text books and in discussion. The

teacher needs to develop broad 1)ase of undt., ding in the child

by first presenting and discussing tho information in the child's

own language, and then presc_iting the lesson agaIn in ngiisIi. Thi

develops in the child the _ind of bilingualism which gives him

access t_ - la

him to ye balize a concept ir terms of either language. For this

purpose, some bilingual yrogrammes have used diglot text books.

Separate parallel text 1-,o ks would be equally useful, however.

-ial in both languages and helps

There may, of course, be some exceptions to Lhe teaching of a lesson

in both languages. In arithmetic, for example, the terminology may

need t- be res tricted to English because of the lack of on _quivalent

numbering system in th Tema

In . tage Feur, pa -llel materials snot d continue as long a.

---sibletho lo 1:er the child is loarn'Ig in bo h langual

better. If thj in not feasible for ecoromical or other reasons,

the school c ntent will

English will ultima*ely become the main medium of instruction.

Classes in the vernacular, howevax, should contInue throughout the

in English. In any cas

child's school ex nee. Some periods each week should be set
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aside for t_!- child to lEarn more about his own language and culture

and to give him opportunity for spoken and written expression in his

own language. ,tleh classes :ould include studios of the history of

the region from the viowpoin s own ce pie, the writing of

autobiograp ical materials ,711d of personal experiences outside of

the normal commuaity -xperience.

An Aborigine who speaks the vornarulnr fluently should assume

Lho primary

T.)g

Chosen by tha community and gi von th necessary training. This

isibllity for teaching the vernacular side of t

The Aborig)n-,1 te che inuld, f at all possible be

should ir ludo the reading and writing of his own language,

ao does not already have this skill.

women may

skills.

A person who speaks English fluently as his mother tongue

should teach the oral English lessons. The English medium lessons

should be tau:Tht by either non-Aboriginal or Aboriginal teachers

Aboriginal

required for the teaching of Aboriginal cultural

who meet the morsel cualificatIons .

lot of communicati-- and co-_poration between all teachers

will be necessary if the programme is to bo successfully co-ordinated.

The Aboriginal teach may nead t- be given help in improving his

English so th

folio-

become fl 2r1

4ill be able to communIcate effectively with

Tho non-Aboriginal t cher/s should also strive

t in the vernacular Alt he can understand the

Ahorigipal teacher aid his culture and be able to disc -, the

6
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vernacular side of the programme with him. Noithor part of the programme

can function adequately in isolation and each teacher must know what the

other in doing.

At the outoot of the implementation of the bilingual programme in

any individual community, the linguist clays a key role. There is still

only a limil;ed knowledge of which vernaculars arc viable. In some areas,

adults spoak an Abericinal languag but --,re no longer teaching thoir

Lo speak it. il)motimes the school children spoak the language

of the peer group and not tnat of the home. Linguists could asce ta

(a) how many vernaculars are spoken by the children, (b) which vornacu-

lars aro strategic and should be taught in the classroom, and (c) which

is the central dinlect wbore several dialects aro each spoken by only a

handful children within the community. While the community itself

should make the final d,,cisien as to which vernaculars should be taught

in the school, the linguist with his knowlodgo of the overall situation

would bo able to give valuable guidance where there are no simple solu-

tions to a currdex nituation.

InvestigaLion needs to be carried nut to determine the children's

speaking lbility in the vernacular and in English at school entrance

and at various ages strategic to the development of the programme.

Insufficient factual information is available concerning the degree of

fluency and thb vocabulary content of English spoken by Aboriginal

children in most vernacular-speaking communities. The linguist could

serve with research teams in these areas of needed inve-tigation or, if
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resident in n language arc7;, could collec data needed for such

research.

Educational materiels have yet to be written for the vernacular

and English facets of the bilingual education programme. Linguists

will need to help so that the best possible literature is produced.

For the vernacular part of the programme, primers and supple-

mentary reading matcri,11:3 TrE, in preparation for just under twenty

longnages. Ts 1773, pilot programmes be!.7an in five languages and

more are planned for 1:-)74. Thero may be as many as forty more

languages which will be selectd for use in the schools in communities

Australia-wide. 411 alphabet and a knowledge of the structure of each

language I8 basic to tho compilation of primers and supplementary

reading materials.

For each Aboriginal language, linguistic expertise io crucial in

order to obtain the followin hasie information:

(i) A knowledge of the. overall phonological structure is

necessary in the desining of primers. An alphabet must be

posited, base6 on u sci,,ntific analysis of the sound system.

.;ymbois should 'oe chosen to make tra sit:ion into English ns

smooth as possible, and to ,Hve as much uniformity in the

spelling of neihbouring languages as is possible (givon

differently structured sound systems). Morphophonemes also

should be known. An analysis ef the syllable types and their

distribution io essential in ordnr to prevent an Aboriginil



child being asked to _ronouncc units which he cannot say in

isolation. Word boundaries need t,) be determined. In the method

devised by Dr. arah Gudochinsky (1973) the stressed syllable is

in focus in primer construction. St

_

a. knmlcdfw

clause nd sentence truoi:ure. headini material s are designed to

word md rontencc building, and teaching methods ofton

invclve the s )stitution of such items as words or suffixes.

attorns, ther fore,

need to be ealyed if her method is used .

h;is rheu1,1 include minfmal roquiresents, such as

classes, function words or suffixes, and phrase,

Units such as phrases isolated and used in grammatical drills

to help the -hild to read fluontly.

(iii ) Idiomatic speech is ossential for comprehension and for the

sustaining of the- child's interest and motivation. Insight into

the sem -tic structure of the language and the cultural behaviour

and beliefs is important in the -preparation of culturallybased

content matorin hile some of this could be considered t- be

in the rea),m of the anthrop logist, a lot of information is

assimilated by the linguist in the process of learning to speak

the language and in analysing it. Not only must idiomatic speech

be included in the primers but it must also be used in a large

amount of content d supplementary rending materials Which will

need to be written. In some cases linguist only need to

_ribe the sunplomentary materials from tapes.
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For the English part of the programme, bridging material_ from

vernacular literacy to English literacy are seen no a crucial factor

in the success of the total bilingual prwramme. A prerequisite for

such research would be a background in linguistics and education.

in setting ue thc Em.aish course, there needs to bo an awareness

of areas of i,artioular difficelty for the ,boriginal child. Bocause

there are some grammatical features common to almost all Aboriginal

vernaculars, children Australia-wide experience some

common problems in the usage of English, pronouns, pluralisation

cf nouns, articles, tenses and moods, propositions and conjunctions,

and sentence co-ordinators. The pronunciation of English also may not

be accurate because the vernacular has A phonological system that has

different phonemos and a differont distribution of the phonemes and

allophones. Even though some common problem areas are known, bridging

materials teed to be based on vernacular-specific information in ordor

to facilitato tho use of oral English and to provide for smooth tran-

sition from vernacular literacy to English literacy for each community.

While thf,, bilingual education programme is in its infancy, present

field Workers in linguistics ,,ntd vernacular education are playing, and

will need to play, a mojor role in the preparation of materials for the

bilingual education programme. Many linguists are currently spending

considerable time in the preparation and tasting (or in arranging for

testing) vernacular materials and teachers' instruction manuals.

Thoy aro or will be involved in preparing language learning courses in

10
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the vernloular yor th(, non-Aboriginal t(:,-,chers.

For an on-goin .avogrrnIme covering all Aboriginal communities,

many more lin,;uists nod litory workers will be required, all

whom will need to learn spak the :,)orie:inal language and to

undoraand its banic structure. this in a slow, timo-c,onsuming

t!trk, it may he sc,m,. tie bef.:;re educatic'n programmes could

cven strt. b, sme e=;mmanillieLl.

Perhaps t10:- m-)st nroductive wnv oraf.ing r=a1 o lrge-scaie,

1(:41:7-=ge bnsis would h, to Lrair Aboriincs as linguists and/or

literac:i workers. -,"huy would have the advantage of knowinp: the

language in depth (an attainment possible to the outsider only after

many years), and of being n member of 9 community where language

is spoken. Limuistic trainint7 would not necessarily need to be at

university level but should be sufficient to teach the Aborigines

how tc discover 1,-:asio units (If the structure of tiv:'r own

languages. Over the last five wars, Aboric7,ines nt the Teacher

Trainees' Course at Kormilda, Darwin, have beon taught some elemen-

tary linguisr,ics. Tinder the guidance of an experienced linguist,

two of the teaching officers helped considerably in the formation

alphabets in langugev with whic.h they wrire familinr.

It would bc -1 time-consuming task for each linguist to train

an Aborigine in linguistic principles and to guide him in analysing

his own language on an individual basis for eaeh language. Ideally,

a colleze could be esta*clished whore small groups of Aborigines

could be t.Aucht the principles of linguistic analysis and primer

11
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contruction, )7ivcr: individual supervision while analysing their

own lani7uw_ws, positin alphabets, and proparim primers and other

vernacul±ir materi,As. Thin Gould meau an earlier start in a larger

number cf c.--)mmunities :Ind it would 7ive thG ;\boricines themselves a more

sii7nificant Gho oducatinnal materials for their own

programmes. aori,:71n(:s cc,uld be trained t(;' fill such

nrtist, librarians, typits, printers, etc.

Tho non-Abori,-in,711 facher also nilL71 [1,-,%ii,i_rw in lincuisties so

that >1n can compnahend lincui;,,tically-oriontod i;cacning materi,u1s and he

able to roar] n lin,:;11stic description of the vornacular with some under-

standing. Da would thon be able to adnpt or modify the English lessons

to suit the lucal rioursos aro already availablo ot the

:':;ummer Institute ,Jf durini,; thc, summer holidays. language

learninr, lessons may not be almilarule for all vernaculars for some time

tfl the lin-Aboriinal teacher may find it helpful to learn the

techniques for usinu; an infc.rm%nt as language tQacher.

Thf: most ixTortlnt :Lnle that liruvists are playinr and will continuo

to play in develcment of ,duc,Itional materiols for the bilingual

oducabicn 10-lat of resL-Ire'r analyst2 engared in depth

studios of tlie ar:rt v,2rnaculars. If n college of linguistics for

tho trainin of Moriines is establishod, liniTuists will also be involved

c!s tutors. Until uc:,ftional materials are completed for all vernaculars

and Eni-lish, lincuists will be needed: in an advisory cpacity to help

teaaers litracy worurs prc,p,!re adequate materials U. on the

linfluistic structures of larcnes,

12
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